A flexible biomimetic fish-like robot for use in a flow in narrow passage was developed. Downsizing of the moving body was achieved using shape memory alloy (SMA) actuators. However, overheating an SMA actuator causes phase-transition saturation, and may cause a decrease in the fin vibration amplitude. In order to avoid this problem, a new driving method that utilized a self-excited oscillator was introduced. This proposed method is suited for generating oscillation with keeping temperature in SMA constant by using self-sensing, and needs to adjust only one parameter. We confirmed the effectiveness of the proposed driving method against overheating based on experiments and numerical simulations. Simulation proved that this method can keep thrust force of the moving body constant. For the fish-like moving body, multiple actuators are needed to realize higher degree of freedom behavior, and the phases of these actuator outputs also are needed to be synchronized to generate fish-like behavior, i.e., traveling wave. On the other hand, in the proposed driving method, the actuator system simulates a self-excited vibration system. Therefore, it was necessary to design the coupled inputs for oscillators composed by actuators to synchronize the oscillator outputs. To achieve this, a phase model was obtained from an actuator model, which consists of a thermal conductivity model and hysteresis model using a phase reduction analysis. Coupled inputs for proposed connecting method were designed based on this phase model, and the relationship between the phase difference of the coupled actuators and the connection gains was examined. Finally, we realized phase control using this.
Introduction
The motivation of this study is to propose a new thrust method for a body moving in a flow in narrow passage, and to achieve higher maneuverability. Generally, an underwater vehicle with conventional propulsors has low maneuverability, and cannot use its body as a propeller. On the other hand, fish-like undulatory swimming can generate a thrust force over the whole body. Moreover, it has been reported that some fish can perform a 180° turn in a single body length (Maison, 2003) . Therefore, a fish-tail-like propulsor is effective at swimming in a flow in narrow passage. For all these reasons, many studies have been conducted on fish-like underwater vehicles. In previous studies, the fish-like underwater vehicles consisted of rigid link systems with solenoids or electric motors used as actuators (Crespi, et al., 2008) , (Wang, et al., 2011) . However, rigid link systems sometimes causes joints to lock, which can lead to motor or driving-circuit failures because of collisions with the passage wall. To avoid this problem, the use of flexible smart-material actuators is effective because these actuators can realize a deformable body. Some researchers have developed flexible moving bodies actuated by smart materials such as ionic polymer-metal composite (IPMC) (Kamamichi, et al., 2006) or shape memory alloy (SMA) (Wang, et al., 2008 ). An SMA actuator seems to be the most reasonable smart actuator because it has the following features. 1. SMA can generate a larger deformation than an IPMC actuator or a lead zirconate titanate (PZT) element (Chu, Introduction of multiple actuators is effective in realizing a higher degree of freedom against movement. This is especially important for a moving body in a complicated narrow passage. Moreover, higher thrust efficiency may be realized using multiple actuators, because large vibration amplitude of a fish-like swimming can be easily achieved (Takada, et al., 2011) . However, in the driving method proposed in this study SMA actuators are used as self-excited oscillators. Therefore, it is necessary to design an oscillator connection so as to synchronize actuator outputs. To achieve this, a phase model was obtained from an actuator model that consists of a thermal conductivity model and hysteresis model using a phase reduction analysis (Nakao, 2009 ). The oscillator connections were then designed based on this phase model.
Analytical and experimental model

Experimental model
We constructed the prototype for a moving body equipped with SMA actuators (Fig. 1 ). This moving body was divided in three sections: the controller section, actuator section and flexible-fin section. The controller section was equipped with a micro controller unit (R8C/29: Renesus), radio control (R/C) receiver, driving circuit and Li-ion battery. The actuator section contained the SMA actuators (Biometal fiber BMF100: Toki Corp.). A flexible fin was used to achieve high thrust efficiency under a single actuator section. SMA actuators were set on both sides of a silicone tube. The strain of the SMA can be changed using a phase transition by heating, and the difference between the SMA strains on both sides of the tube generates bending moment in the silicone tube (Fig. 2) . 
Analytical model of moving body
An analytical model of a moving body in a narrow passage filled with fluid (shown in Fig. 3 and where L is the total length of the moving body. Now, we introduce non-dimensional quantities:
whereU is the inlet flow velocity. Equation (1) is non-dimensionalized and the fourth term is approximated using
The motion of a moving body in a narrow passage subjected to fluid pressure is affected by the passage shape and flow velocity. Few studies have considered these effects except for one study that considered the boundary effect using a two-dimensional model (Munnier, et al., 2010) . Therefore, we refer to a study on the flutter of an elastic plate in a channel flow (Doaré, et al., 2011 and boundary conditions are as follows:
The non-dimensional quantity ϕ represents the Fourier transform of the non-dimensional pressure with regard to x , and κ is the non-dimensionalized wavenumber.
Actuator model for moving body
We used an SMA actuator (BMF100) to downsize and lighten the moving body. Functional anisotropic shape memory alloy: FASMA is used as an SMA actuator which can be driven without a bias force (Homma, 2009 ). An SMA actuator has characteristics, such that the actuator length shrinks with heating and recovers with cooling. This phenomenon is derived from a change in the ratio of temperature-dependent crystalline phases between the martensite phase (low temperature) and austenite phase (high temperature). This ratio change also causes other characteristics change, including the electrical resistance and specific heat. The moving body shown in Fig. 1 is driven by the strain change of SMA actuators which is caused by current heating.
For this SMA actuator model of the moving body, the resistance value of SMA under a high-temperature condition (
) is used to calculate the heat value because this value is predominant for it. Moreover, the heat transfer coefficient, which depends on the surface temperature, is assumed to have a constant to linearize the thermal conductivity model. We employed the heat transfer coefficient in water: (Tadesse, et al., 2012 ) for moving body model. Thus, the dynamics of an SMA actuator consists of a linearized thermal conductivity model ) (s G heat and the hysteretic characteristics between the temperature and bending moment hysteresis f ( Fig. 5) (Yamano, et al., 2014) . (Fig. 7) . Actuator model is identified from these data. Figure 6 shows the procedure of identification for actuator model. Heat conductivity and hysteretic characteristics of actuator is identified from experimental data measured by experimental setup shown in Fig. 7 . Experimental setup for identification consists of silicone tube including SMA actuator (Fig. 2) 
SMA Actuator model
Identification of actuator model
is the length of the silicone tube between the measuring point and a fixed point. (Okumura, et al., 1987) , which describes hysteretic loops by summation of hysteretic relays; (Gorbet, et al., 1998) ;
Identified results
shows the final output value from hysteresis element when temperature increment in SMA changes as follows:
. From data points * y obtained by experiment, Everett function is identified using the curve fitting by the tree-based Genetic Programming (Yamano, et al., 2014) . The identified hysteretic characteristics are shown in Fig. 9 .
Proposed driving method
Overheating the SMA actuator causes saturation of the phase transformation and results in a decrease in the output. This phenomenon may cause a decrease in the thrust force. Therefore, temperature control is needed. The proportional-integral-derivative control (Wang, et al., 2012) can realize to avoid this problem. The phase transition with temperature change causes strain and electrical resistance change, and thus it is said that there is correlation between strain and temperature. Therefore it is important to control the strain of the SMA within an appropriate range to avoid overheating. The electrical resistance which is measured to estimate the strain of the SMA actuator is used for feedback control, which is called self-sensing. However, SMA has hysteretic characteristics, and this nonlinearity makes it difficult to accurately track a target orbit.
Fig. 10 Self-excited driving method. Resistance of SMA is used for generating self-excited oscillation instead of signal of temperature. 
In our research, the SMA actuator was used to generate vibration in the fin section. Therefore, an accurate strain-control method was unnecessary. To achieve an easier temperature-control method, input voltages R ), because the gradient between the bending moment and the temperature of SMA is the steepest in this area (Fig. 9) . The simple moving average filter removes the noise from the measured electrical resistance. Moreover, feedback with phase delay causes self-excited oscillation. Therefore, the oscillation frequency can be changed by changing data N . At first, numerical simulation for the moving body model with proposed method is conducted only for the right side actuator at 20 = data N [-] , then, a period p T is identified from the time history of bending moment. An identified period is employed for Eq. (12). In the following numerical simulation, we employ a period p T and the number of sampled data data N as fixed vales.
The self-excited driving method was not implemented in the experimental model (Fig. 1) . Therefore, we evaluated the effectiveness of this driving method against the thrust characteristics using a numerical simulation with the fluid-moving body interaction model. To show the effectiveness of the proposed method, we compared the time histories of the thrust forces generated by the moving body for a constant frequency input and the proposed driving which was equal to the frequency of the self-excited vibration caused by the proposed driving method. Therefore, the constant frequency input was given by . Thus, the self-excited driving method is effective in maintaining a constant thrust force. We can confirm that temperature drift under the constant frequency input shown in Eq. (13) , on the other hand, proposed method realizes to inhibit the temperature drift (shown in Fig. 12 ). Fig. 13 ). It is thought that the proposed method realizes temperature control by changing the pulse width, and results in the constant thrust force.
Phase control
In undulatory swimming, Watanabe et al. concluded that the second swimming mode is the most efficient mode shape (Watanabe, et al., 2002) . However, it is difficult to realize the second swimming mode with large amplitude by a single actuator (Takada, et al., 2011) . This fact is significant for swimming in a narrow passage flow. The second swimming mode with a traveling wave can be generated by multi-actuator sections whose outputs maintain a constant phase difference. Therefore, we need to install multiple-actuators for a moving body in a narrow passage flow.
However, in the new driving method proposed in section 3, the SMA actuators are used as self-excited oscillators, and their outputs need to maintain a constant phase difference to generate the eel-like swimming which generates traveling wave called anguilliform. We need to design the connecting input between actuators to accomplish this phase control. In the following section, we show how to design the connection input using actuator models without fluid-moving body interaction.
Actuator system with self-excited driving method
For the actuator system shown in Fig. 10 with feedback input shown in Eq. (12), the system of the simple moving average filter is approximated as where data N is the number of buffering data of simple moving average filter and τ is a sampling period. Time delay (14) with Pade approximation can be transformed as follows: 
Phase reduction analysis
The actuator model with feedback shown in Eq. (18) is the self-excited oscillator. Now, we consider the three systems of Eq. (18) 
. Input gain ε is a positive small value. We design the connection i p for the oscillators to maintain the designed phase difference. We next consider the following connections:
In Equation (20), i X is a high dimensional vector. These system equations are simplified into scalar dynamics that have phases i φ as variables using a phase reduction analysis (Nakao, 2009 
. The phase sensitivity function
is called the phase coupling function. ψ ∆ is satisfied with . :
Next, we consider the target phase dynamics that oscillate while maintaining the constant phase difference.
[ ] 
where ψ ∆ is the designed phase difference. The oscillators maintain this phase difference (Ermentrout, et al., 1984) , (Rand, et al., 1982) . The phase control of the system shown in Eq. (22) can be achieved by ensuring that the right side of this system coincides with that of Eq. (23). To achieve this, phase sensitivity function ) (• i Z needs to be identified.
Adjoint method
The phase sensitivity function is derived from the adjoint equation (Shirasaka, et al., 2013) , This system converges in the limit cycle under the backward Runge-Kutta method. However, the system of Eq. (18) ). The wave form of the approximated system is smoother at the upper and lower peaks (red dashed line) than a wave of original system (blue solid line).
This system has hysteretic characteristics, therefore, the computed Jacobian matrix has a different value under each of the difference method (Fig. 15) . Under this condition, Eq. (24) may not converge into the limit cycle. To avoid this problem, we introduce the following method, [2] Jacobian matrix is computed by forward difference method:
[3] Jacobian matrix is computed by backward method:
Here, k ∆X is a vector where the th -k element is k ∆X and the others are zero. With this method, a Jacobian matrix for
is obtained. Figure 16 shows the solution of Eq. (24) obtained using the backward Runge-Kutta method. This solution is normalized so as to satisfy with Ohta, et al., 2006) 
Direct method
Phase sensitivity function can also be identified directly by semi-experimental method, which is called as the direct method (Ohta, et al., 2006) . We verify the phase sensitivity function by comparing the results obtained from the adjoint method and direct method. Now, we consider the phase difference among two oscillators with and without perturbation p which is impulse input at 
into simple moving average filter of self-excited oscillator system (shown in Fig. 10) . Figure 18 shows the identified phase sensitivity function moment Z of the system without approximation shown in Fig. 10 , which is obtained by direct method. We confirmed that height of discontinuous change is equal to where it is assumed that ε = a , and 
Conclusions
In this paper, an SMA actuator was introduced to downsize and lighten a moving body. The overheating of SMA actuator results in a decrease in the output of the driving force because of the saturation of the phase transition. Therefore, we introduced a feedback input using the electrical resistance measured by self-sensing in order to estimate the temperature of the SMA actuator. This method can induce vibration effectively and easily because target orbit and feedback gain design are unnecessary.
In the oscillator design, we designed oscillator connections to generate the traveling wave. It is found that the actuators could oscillate while maintaining constant phase difference using the time delayed connection, where the time delay was proportional to phase difference ψ ∆ . This method is thought to be effective to realize the higher thrust efficiency for the eel-like moving body includes many SMA actuators.
